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VALUABLE MIXTURE 
FOR COLDS ;PR=

■ Don’t be g'lum,
I Spring kas come,

■ Don’i wear anything 
That’s bum !

WVWWA1munlty. From "the lower -market we 
reap -a revenu*!' annually of between 
$14,000 and 115,000, while the farmers 
are given the use of the other market, 
We want seme return for our money 
and when we get an opportunity like 
the pre-isih » e cannot surely be blamed
far securing .« Dm » return. ( ----- *

‘At the r.viRi," said Mr. Harris, “there 
will be practically ere day (Saturday) 
only in which the market is mum in 
demand, and further." said the ' com
missioner, ‘ the holding of this auto 
show will' attract great cn wds, and >n 
many ways qe a direct benefit to 'he 
lower market."

“Since my appt intment. said Mr. Harr 
ris, “we have tried to study the best 
interests of1 the farmers and citizens 
alike."

York County -M
__ I ÜÎ*ri

a Inexpensive, end can be Mixed el 
Home.

uiO.I
" ,1and Suburbs . mJ. Wood. Man. -Tuesday, ManH.,H. FubCER, Pres.Now that the season is coming'on 

when people suffer most from trouble
some coughs it is well to have a 
remedy in the house. The following 
simple mixture, known years ago as 
the Tolene cure,d .can be made at 
small expense :—
Fluid extract Licorice 
Fluid extract -Cascara,
Elixir Tolene ...........
Best, rye whiskey..

Take a dessertspoonful every two 
or three hours. Children in propor
tion. ® I

• This mixture is said to break up Members Put Thru a Let of Routine 
a cold and cure any coiigh that ^is 
curable in a few hours. The in
gredients can be bought separately I COUNCIL CHAMBER, Mar. 16.—At 
and mixed at'home. Ith® meeting of the York- Township

| Council yesterday, R. Harvey applied 
I for permission to lay a water pipe from 
i East Toronto to his house which he in-

T
!

Men’s Blue and Black Suits
$13.50. $14, $15, $16.50 end $18 
Values on Sale Wednesday 1er $9.95

1 ‘ r' -I

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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JUNCTION DECIDES TD 
ACCEPT CARNEGIE OFFER

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.[i
I?
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J Will Build a $20,000 Library and 

Spend $2000 Annually—York 
News in General.

gress on the j<fb could be reported.
But the sick mother is not at Lansing, j tends to build at the foot of Blrch- 

To another, he had a pitiful story ot , avenue, 
a distressed housenoid about to be A letter received from H. L. Drayton, 
turned out ot their home on Annette- County-Crown Attorriey, enclosed a 
street, Toronto Junction, because $18.60 letter te the board of railway commis- 

lacking to pay the landlord. The sioners, setting forth the dangers of 
same list of contributions was prodiic- the level crossings at Windermere and 
ed. He got something, but the donor's Ellis-avenues. Mr. Drayton wllKmake 
suspicions were aroused by his wife’s application to the railway board on 
recollection that the same fellow had Wednesday,-April 18, when , the board 
got a dollar from, her sometime ago. will be in Toronto, to have these 
and he started out to turther inter- crossings thoroly protected and _asked 
view the man, who at once took to his the council of the township" to oe pre

sent. The reeve and the solicitor will 
attend.

The property owners of ProSpect- 
avenue, between St. Clair and EgUnton- 
avenues, presented a petition asking 

MIMICO. the council to take such steps as may
----------- be necessary to enable the petitioners

Induction of Rpv. Mr.Macmillan Takes to adopt local,Improvements In the iyay 
Place To-Night. of grading, sidewalks and other neces-

m! 'A■if i •
/
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. The phantom “tPanic” has not ruffled us. We 
are “still doing business at the same old stand.”

The welfare of our business depends on the 
faith of IStir customers, and we are -kept busy as 

, ever selling good fclothes. '
Thank you! for your favors during the past i 

year.
Thank you! for your patronage in 1908.
You’ll find good value at all times. And just 

now is spring opening time in the men’s liât de
partment as well as in the millinery showrooms. 
The season’s latest is here. Your taste and vour 
poeketbook may be quickly suited.

% % 'm v L"
i an \was * *'i > 

t "
TORONTO JUNCTION, March 16.—A 

$20,000 Carnegie library for Toronto 
Junction is to be an established fact. 
A resolution to this effect was carried 
at the _countil meeting to-night. Be
sides providing a site, the town’s an
nual expenditure for the maintenance

seci* iX)
; 1111 I The5

the18
8» hasheels across the fleldÿ- 

He is described as young, barefaced, 
tho needing a shave, and having the 
appearance of a farm hand,.4

I

1111if !
iii

of the building will be $2000 a year. This 
decision was only arrived at after an 
hour’s discussion. A. B. Rice, who 
headed the deputation from the library 
board, outlined the board’s scheme. He 
only suggested a $5000 or $1000 building, 
but Mayor Baird favored a larger and 
better one on the ground that a $10,000 
library would not be big enough when 
the town's pop-ulatipn has increased to 
about $30,000.
did not approve

«V thus. 

It ret
1

best
issueot grading, sidewalks and other neces

sary changes. The petition was signed
MIMICO, March 16.—Want of suit- by Iwenty-nine property owners. Re- 

able ice caused the canceling -of the ■ ferrete the solicitor, 
hockey matches arranged for .Saturday " ‘
afternoon, much to the disappointment 
of the players interested. Instead 
some of our youthful lacrosse enthus
iasts met and had a lively practice Jor 
a short time.

The induction of Rev. Alexander 
Macmillan to the pastorate of the 
Presbyterian church to-morrow night 
is the all absorbing topic In church 
circles tp-day.

At the service which begins fit 8 
o'clock in the evening - there will be 
present and take part in the name of 
the presbytery, the Rev. P. M. Mac
donald, H. F. Thomas, Dr. Gllray and 
A. McGillivray. Other members of 
the presbytery and local clergy will 
also attend.

Invitations to a special public recep
tion to be given to the new- minister 
in the church at the close of the induc
tion service, have been sent to nit 
only Presbyterians, but also to many 
of the families of other churches.. Re
freshments and a general social and 
conversational hour -trill form the pro
gram of this function.

AII I servi
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III Sixty-five ^igh-grade blue and black cheViots, vicunas 
clay twill worsteds, cleared from Mr. Clothing Man at 
price. ' . *

If. the fair thing is done by this offer this collection sh 
last frohi 8 a.m. to-morrow until 8X15.

The sort of suit a man looks his best -in-wa blue or *a 
black sacque. \ r :

Here are details and specifications complete;

" Men’s Navy Bhie and Black Suits, regular; f 
$13.50. $14. $15. $16.50 and $18; 65 only, high- 
grade imported English cheviots and vicunas, alio 
plain day twi’I worsteds, in medium arid fine set : 
weaves, made up in this season’s latest sacque styles, 
both single and double-breasted, in two and three 
buttofi, shapes with long lapels and close-fitting coJ-.J 
lari, fine mohair twill linings," best tailorihg; sizes'35 
to 42. On sale Wednesday, ^t ...

H. C. Small, secretary of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, ac
knowledged the receipt of the town
ships letter re annexation of a certain 
district of East Toronto and promised 
that the board will notify the council 
of the hearing, when the date has been 
fixed.

iii Mayer Baird, however, 
of going beyond a $15,- 

000 'building, and voited against the mo
tion, which was carried for a $20,000 
building.

Advertisements for a town engineer 
have not yet been Issued, and the mat
ter was therefore left over for discus
sion at a later date.f 

At the suggestion ot1 Superintendent 
McMulkin. the works department re
cently increased the water rates charg
ed the Dodge Manufacturing Company. 
To this Increase the company objects, 
and in a letter read this evening com
plained that it wa® unfair.
Mylkin, in explanation, said the in
crease was a JuA one, because this firm 
wasted a considerable amount "of water. 

Must Remove Obstructions. 
Councillor Sheppard asked if the C. 

P.R. had as yet removed the obstruc
tions from Etehel-avenue which were 
complained of at the last meeting, of 
council. Solicitor Anderson In reply 
stated that the yard foreman had told 
him that only a few ties remained 
there, and that even these would be re
moved shortly. "However," said Mr. 
Anderson, "I had occasion to go on 
Sunday past the place in question, and 
I noticed that Ethei-avenue was block- 

.... „ , . . ®d with cars and ties from the wester-
ests of Toronto should be paramount, ly limit of Argyle-road to "Ruflnymede 
The outside public had some rights. He Park. I shall see Mr. MoNeal of the 
thought the railway board was the pro- C.P.R. and have things rectified imme- 
per tribunal to deal with the question, diately.”»
The city's aldermen might be somewhat Complaints were also received about 
Influenced by their surroudings: thc.|railways leaving

Mr. Zimmerman urged that the prin- for -< hours at a time, on 
c-iple be established of having a .gen- nue- near the stock yards and thereby 
eral act giving cities full rights over blocking the etreets north of the tracks, 
their own streets. The question of the new fire hall wili

"What objection would there be to not|be discussed at present,,the mayor 
giving rural municipalities the same ex£,<lJned-
power?" asked Br. Blain. Major Curran of 'the 12th York R&ri-

Mr. Zimmerman would not object to gers objected to the decision of the 
extending the principle, but in sparse- V"00"1 of the elec-
ly settled sections there was not the , 1 station to toe used In future
same necessity. The large cities were m « storeroom for soldiers’ uniforms, 
to-day spending large sums to rectify Seif ranted Mm « perm,SE'i<m hari 
a state of matters which had grown up waterwork^d^^l^t 2?®™ ago" The
ssr,le

station, and the council at the last 
meeting Becided to eject the soldiers. 
The matter was not decided to-night, 
but will be further discussed at the 
next meeting of the works committee 
„ The,.fun,eS?l of Mrs' Qertrude E. Al
lin, wife of Georg- Allin, florist, 400 E'iz- 
abeth-street, took fclace this afternoon 
to Prospect Cemetery.

The„r-^^ns of M,ss MalY A. Thomp- 
son of ,2 Quebec-avenue, who died on 
Saturday, were shipped on the 5.17 train 
this evening to Teeswater 
ment.

The only child of Mr.-and Mrs. Hertrv 
eid of 147 North Keele-street were 

the railway buried this morning in Prosnect 
.was just as anxious to protect life and tery. The funeral was conducted hv 
property as was Mr. Bristol and his the Salvation Army. fueled by
friends. The bill had been before the “The Central Pharmacy" is the name 
house for ten years and it would be un- of a new drug store which will te o£^? 
fair to put a clause i$i the charter to ed to-morrow morning at 6 East Dun 
compel the company to elevate, or de- das-street. The Proprietor F i T 
press its tracks before the Grand Trunk Doane, has teen in the drue- 
and Canadian Paciflc entrances had for six years with J. G. Wright on n,m 
been fully dealt with. .das-street. and is very we l ana ,

Mr. Graham contended that the rail- ably known in town * d favor*
wav commission would amply protect Members Will Orate
people as regards crossings. Did not At the regular meeting of i n r xr 
the board of control of Toronto once M0 on Wednesday nf .No- I

Ill I - , slK>i an agreement to give the street the regular business week' arter
Unless a complete cure is effected, railway a perpetual franchise, and was Bros C H. McSn m î*01*!' W

tlie inflammation passes rapidly to the “ prottected /bV certain country Godfrey, M.L., win address‘"an" nJBr'
throat, bronchial tubes and then to the MrTc ^ ! Urtoî"^
'Un>8S' , , , keep tte’lnteresti^of'^ll'aT^iea'rtH8 t0 be—h®arti*y welcome.

# I ou can t make new lungs any more "I do not believe, however." assert-
than you can make new fingers or a Graham, "that if the C.P.R. and

, . . r G.1] .R. do not elevate ‘their trades, but
new nose—hence consumption is prac- continue to come in on level crossings, 
tically incurable. lke Toronto; City Council would go so

R„d l i . ,ar as to mi^ke another single road de-
nut Vatarrh can be cured, except vate its traeks."

ifl its final and always fatal stage The minister tier, suggested his sub-
r , -• , 6 amendment.
Catarrh sufferers, meaning those Mr. Bristol’s amendment was declar-

with colds, sore throat, bronchial ^ lo8t That of the minister of rai-1- 
trm.M. U j • L I ways carried, and the bill
trouble, etc., can be cured right at read a third time and passed.
home by inhaling "Catarrhozone."

In using Catarrhozone you don’t 
take medicine into the stomach—you ; The peanut grows 
just breathe a healing piny vapor direct 
to the lungs apd air passages.

The purest^ balsams and the great
est antiseptics are thus sent to 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists—

tervi
- :?;,1 13

a
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shotThawkes of Wychwood, sub- 
a subscription list to assist the 

poor unemployed and asked the (Wncil 
to start it with a substantial amount. 

Wanti Another Grader. t 
J- W. Finder, road commissioner, 

suggested, in a letter, that <he town
ship purchase another large grader for 
divisions II, 12, 13 and 14 at a cost of 
$250 and have the graders at Bracon- 
dale and Todmorden repaired, which 
would post about $75.

F. C. Jarvis, representing Boyd Bros., 
appeared before the council and op
posed strenuously the opening up of the 
old tçwn line between Scarboro apd 
York townships. He. charged that no 
good purpose would be served, no ne 
benefited except Mr. McNamara. 
The road would become an expéhae on 
thé town*Hlp. The reeve stated that as 
Mt. McNamara has not signed the 
agreement promised,, the township will 
hot take any action on this matter for 
the time being. 4

Want Improvements Here.
M$. Cameron and J. tiinwoody, re- 

the PreaentinB the Wychwood and Bracon- 
dale Ratepayers' Association, applied 
tor a number of improvements- and 
suggested that it would be well if the 
road commissioner would meetthe com
mittee on the grounds and have a look 
around.

The Union Trust _ Company applied 
for permission to protect their culvert 
dn Alclna-avenue, Wychwood, with a 
grade to keep obstructions out of the j 
culvert. Permission was granted. , 

Residents of . Woodbine-avenue ap- i 
plied for, a connection with the city ■ 
sewer. The application was referred i 
to the solicitor. ■

Messrs. Butler and Mercer asked for’ J 
roadf improvements In Moore Par.k, the , 
property owners to pay one-fourth of i 
the cost.

Sam Wilson of Norway made ap
plication for the position of road fore
man. Left over till April 6.

'Mr. Warren of Dundas-street made 
a complaint re water standing three 

Mr feet deep, causing his well to cave In.
It was shown that the C. P. R. Is 
chargeable and the matter was refer
red to the commissioner and engineer.

1 Will Close the Lane.
A bylaw respecting the closing up 

of Gray’s lane, Todmorden, from the 
southerly limit of Bee-street east was 
passed.

Robert Hazelton asked: “What Is the 
object of this ljylaw, has anybody ask
ed for It."

Reeve Henry said "it was an under
standing at the time when negotia
tions were made to open up Bee-street.

The reeve a'nd treasurer were In
structed to borrow $70,000 to meet cur
rent expenses.

Mr. Brent's offer of $4161.60 and ac
crued Interest for the issue of *4200 
bonds of school section No. 15, Fair; 
bank, was accepted. #

mltte:
' i". ipv . .jI m 5■Vi ! The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited '

lari;m9 Mr. Me-Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto., rea<

Elif! i,

9.95 i;111
ii: The city did not wish thfe lnterpdsition 

of a third body, the railway commis
sion, and im view of doubt as to the 
action of the commission, the bill should 
be clear on this peint,

There was the other question. The 
railway might make Us own arrange
ments with the Toronto Railway with
out regard to the existence of the pres
ent franchise.

Mr. Comme* did not believe the inter-

12,GRAHAM ACCEPTS CLAUSE;
—Ti

1 i
Continued From Page 1. a.a i'-1

, slsted any attempAo Incorporate 
j provision in the bill.
I strongly sympathised with Toronto’s 

contention and submitted for consider
ation of the minister an amendment 
that the railway shall "not be permitted 
to pass along any street or public place 
except with the consent of the muni
cipality.

Mr. Graham expressed himself in ao-
He was

such
BOX GROVE.Mr. Barker

50c and 75c Bryces tor 35c Pair jFootball Boys Promise Great Even
ing's Enjoyment, ; ;

BOX GROVE, March 16.—The 
Dauntless Football Cluo will give a 
benefit concert 
Temperance Hall, 
ing, March 20. T 
Great Catastrophe" with seven mem
bers In the cast will be presented. 
Solos, choruses and other features. will 
make up a most enjoyable evening. 
The Milroy and Davidson orchestra 
will assist and Miss Cooper will preside 
at the piano. Proceeds in aid of the 
football club.

Brace up. It costs but little. ’
We ,are clearing out our stock' of suspenders to-morrow 

Better get a pair while you think of it.

> Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, with cast-off white untear- - 
able kid ends, dome fasteners, cross backs, . 40 different designs and 
colbririgs; regular value 50c and 75c ; per pair Wednesday . .
Or, three flairs for ......... ", ............... "............... ] e

i8
and drama In 

here on Friday even- 
he comedy drama "A

e

cord with this amendment, 
as strongly opposed to level crossings 
as anyone, and while in provincial poli
tics he had resisted any attempt Of this 
same railway to secure entrance to To
ronto without the city’s consent.

Mr. Blain (Peel) agreed with the 
principle that Toronto and Hamilton 
should have control of their streets, but 
the same could te said of municipalities 
between those two cities, some of which 
were quite thickly populated. Many of 
the property owners had sold the right 
of way to the railway on the distinct 
understanding that It was to te a steam 
railway.

Mr. Foster pointed out that the min
ister conceded everything, but 
doing much. Surely they had all 
to the conclusion that" Instead of in
creasing the dangers of level crossings, 
the number should be diminished.

There was a strong feeling in Toronto 
on this question. If the minister agreed 
that grades should be separated, why 
was he averse to putting It in the bill?

cars, sometimes 
St. Olair-ave- liOTTA-I

; iter
;

lookI
, am

lance

For the 
$1, 1908. 
debt will 
expendltu

Men’s Dais lor SpringSMARKHAM VILLAGE.

A Number of Changes Take» Place In 
Business Firms. Blossom out. Get a new block. 

The spring shapes are in.
Two “specials." . ,

«I1
, • 1,000,

.1 viMARKHAM, March 16—A number of 
business changes have recently taken 
place in town. M. C. Selby has sold 
and already given possession of his 
bartering business to C. Watt of Tor
onto. He has also leased his fine resi
dence to Jas. Robinson and will remove 
tq«j#ie house bought by him from Chas. 
McFhadei\ on Church-street.
Selby, however, will not retire from ac
tive life and has purchased from Mr. 
Howarth the Central Meat Market.

A number of other business changes 
will take place with the opening, of 
spring.

The thaw of last week drew the at
tention of the town fathers to the con
dition of some of the sidewalks, which 
In Markham, as in other villages, are 
lower than they ought to be, allowing 
water to accumulate thereon.

OBJECT TO AUTOS.

Farmers Want Open Market, but Com
missioner Wants Revenue.

$2.000,000 
g It is m

i
Dr. Sproule thought there ought to 

be a clause to. prevent the company
changing from one motive to another 
without compensation to tffe original 
owners of the right of way.

Mr. Bristol Insists.
Mr. Bristol insisted upon his amend

ment: Toronto had become quite work- 
Mp over many murders—that was. all 

were—which had occurred on these dou
ble crossings. The citizens looked upon 
it as a mere matter of money. The city 
council was directly responsible for the 
lives and property of the people of To
ronto and those who visited the city. 7 

Mr. Calvert declared

was not 
come

laT Men’s Soft Hats, fine quality English 

and American fur felt, up-to-date shapes 

in fawn, slate, tan, brown and black; re
gular up to $2, Wednesday . .. ,75C

Men’s Sti^ Hats, new style*, cojor ^ r, 
black only, fine grade English fur felt, w 

and extra well finished ; Wednesday, 
special
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Do Neglected Colds 
lead to Consumption?

.<er-

.99
I

In this fickle climate, repeated colds 
very easily drift into Catarrh.

The natural tendency of Catarrh is 
to extend through the system in every 

'direction.
Exposure to cold or dampness in

tensifies ijie trouble and nasal catarrh 
is the rSult.

$40.00 Fur Coats $22.50I
‘ 112 only. Men’s Fur Lined Coats, Persian lamb collars, No. I

1 marmot lining, well tailored, black English beaver cloth shelf; sizes 
E 44, 46, 48; regular $40, Wednesday . ......................The third annual exhibition of the 

I Ontario Motor League opens In the 
■ northern section of St. Lawrence tnar- 
i ket on Saturday evening, March 21, and 
continues for one week until the fol
lowing Saturday.

Incidentally the fact is said to have 
aroused considerable criticism on the 

0 part of the farming community by rea- 
" i son of the inconvenience caused to 

those desiring to use the market during 
I‘The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth r r„r i the Prescribed period, 
tis of 52 Medland-street took place *hi« 11 ls ursed on behalf of the farmers 
morning to the Davenport station fnr ! *hat the abolition of the market fees 
interment at Barrie on Tuesday i guaranteed the latter to the free

Alfred, the flve-vear-oid child of Atr of the market and that the aqtlon nf 
and Mrs. Alfred Single of 64 ' Property Commissioner Harris, in ai-
Union-street, died on Sunday morn“ng I loW,ng 1 
in the Sick Children’s Hospital The 1 holdlng
funeral will take place at 11 a m to ! high-handed action on the part of the 
morrow to Prospect Cemeterv commissioner. They could condone the

The many friends of H O *h# Smvth use of tlle blg structure for the purpose 
126 Marie-street, wish him manv ha,,’ of a horse show- but the giving over 
py returns of the dav—born March v of the market for the furtherance of 
1886, at Kingston, Ont. * ’ the auto—their old enemy—was adding

insult to injury.

22.50

NO MARKET FOff TAN BARK.i
;

Dr. Soper Or. WhitePRIVATE DISEASES“ Lumberman ” Pointa Out Necessity 
For Relief Measures.

Impotency, Sterility. 
Mertroua Debility/, etc.
(the1 result of folly or 

• excesses). Gleet sad 
Stricture treated - by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and'no .bad 
after-effects.) . :

SKIN DISBASBS 
Whether result ? Of 
Syphilis or not. i No
mercury used In treat
ment ot Syphilis. V 

l DISBASBS of WOflBN 
Painful or

MOUSS: Menstruation and. all
9 s.m. te S p.m. displacements of the

Womb. IHM
The above are"»the

Specialties of

J “Lumberman" write* The World:
"We reed your report of the meeting 

of fhe deputation which waited on the 
minister of lande and mines to urge the 
removal of the embargo on shipments 
of tan berk to the United States.

"We have ourselves some hundreds 
of cords of tan berk peeled last season 
on hand. We. hfene 
tanneries In Ontario, of which we re
ceived the names, in order to find a 
market for it. and not one of theee con
cerns would make an offer nor buy at 
any price. We asked the opinion ot 
the firm with whom we dealt largely 
Ir tan bark las; year as 'to the heat 
course to take for disposing of.-this 
stock. The only advice they could offer 
was to haul it to the railroad, pdle'Tt 
well, Insure It, and hold It until per- 
chalnce a market for it might open up 
In the future.

"We paid our men last'summer $40 a 
month and board and lodging to peel 
this bark, and now we are prepared 
to dispose of it for less than Jt cost. 
We will not peel any this season unless 
we can first contract for the sale of It. 
It will pay 'better to waste the berk 
by leaving it on the saw logs.

"An enhanced market for the tan 
hark Industry of the country Is urgently 
called fot. and unless the restrictions 
new; interfering with free traffic in this 
commodity are removed a great waste 
In the form of men's wages, valuable' 
raw mAterial, etc., win te the Inevit
able result."
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I* FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN 
"Pll*» Epilepsy (Dyspepsia 
-Asthma-■ Syphffi, Rheumatism 
Cgtarrh Stricture fLcet Vitality 
Rupture Emission* 'Skin Dlseasee 
Diabetes Varicocele itCSdney Affection! 
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
•end history and two-cent stamp for

sgiBce: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto

HoiiwJO a.m. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. j• I 
p.n>. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p m.

É SUNDAYS
9 te 11 a m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
No. l Clarence'Square Cor. Bpadlna,

was then
«

fv-,*

i :A Property Commissioner Harris to The 
L World last night said : "The St. Law-

, nt-ver _ above ^ Touch,„g ! ^ TV oT^^
! ground are sterile, but after the flower ! aie—neaps Rich Harvest. : of which was paid by the farming
: withers a stalk from an inch to two i nn-F» -----
inches long shoots down Into the earth PA«H- March 16.—There
and forms the nut. As to the native i ^oung ™a" trymg a new ‘’con" game I 
country of the peanut, the opinions ,r^sldents Deer Park and In the 
of botanists.are dbdded between Africa ' noftbern section of the city. He does l> 
and America. It is extensively culti- beg, or steal—he borrows. But 
vated In all tropi<?aI and ^u'b-tropieal hoSe w“° have loaned do not expect 
countries, but seems to thrive best in I n°J.v to be rePald-
the So ill hem States of che American , ,one ,,,an he told a pitiful story of 
Union. The peanut crop in the United i ^ s!ck mother at Lansing and his own |
States alone amounts to over 300.000.IXO ! b5a'rf, to fet ,en<?“gh money for pick, llrni/r M||>| nil - r

bushWs' annvJxcavnLrTbarroAw //st NERVE Old BRAIN PILLS
An Elegant Plano, Free. ■ contributions was shown and he was Meryelloue. Magical, Youth Restoring Fill»,

The Lipton Limerick offer appear- asslsled. making voluble promises of taatepeedily bring back the rigor and yicelitf
ing elsewhere in this issue of The rppayment and even enquiring whether ! î„$?îihrô.„hei5 woederf“l make thous

«• «-tain,y a great'bffte An the “'’er had a telephone so'that pro- =

Z80V.OO piano as well as several hun- ■■■ the youthful Tim you once possessed and r*
dred dollars in cash is offeree! win. I member so well, ceese desnairlnc and irel I»r
Tiers in their .limerick contest Thi* . _________ ■■ ■ ■ Hammond »Serre aod Brain Pill» to-day. Sen'
everyone ^ to ever^ne. with I IRISH JEWELLERY
ex er\one having an even chance to! -------------------- Illueirated Catalogue of everything in the dru,
win a prize Try it yourself. You will WANLESS A BO lme- It’s Free. Address
",ndThlh^runC6ment ln ^ issue ■ - " IBS Vonor. R*___ _ The F- E- KARN CO.. Limited
of The World. | 168 Yonge Street MB. ,U££X & ïICÎMIA Sit I080II0, CASADI

PEANUTS.Ill DEER PARK.
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Doctorevery
DRS. SOPER and WHITE4

germs are killed, foul secretions 
destroyed, nature is given a chance 
and cure comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
if the pure healing vapof of Catarrho
zone is breathed—sneezing and cough
ing cease at once, because irritation is 
removed.

Lse Catarrhozone to prevent—use 
it to cure your winter ills—it’s plea
sant, safe, and guaranteed in every 
case:

26 Toronto St, Toronto, OntarioHammond’sare

■
%

FIRST POSTOFFICES.
' Th*". fl»*1 letter-post, ln the modem 
acceptation of the word, seems to have- 
been es abllahed in the Hanse towns in 
the early part of the thirteenth cen- 
- ry.'_,A **ne letter-poets, connecting
r_u®D1a with certain towns in Lom
bardy, followed in the reign of th'e Em- 

Maxlmlifa#!. in im, when Bo- 
ward IV. was at war with Scotland, & 
system of relay# of horse# was estab
lished in the north In ordçv to provide 
•thy king with th? latest new# from 
the seat of .war. The first regular po>A- 
r* ute between England and Scotland 
waa established by. Uharlee I. in 1636. .

Joint Stock Organ Company.
CLINTON. March 16.—(Special.)—A 

bylaw was passed to-rrigtot rescinding a 
previous bylaw ln order dhat exemp
tions granted the Dohertys, organ mak
ers. will apply to a Joint stock 
PanT
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QUR eye* are tlie heel 
^ meney can buy. We 
bare shell aad reform in 
all ehadea.

F. E. LUKE, Reflecting 
Optician

leaner of Marriage Liceneee
11 KING STREET WEST
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